Black Heart News for December 2020
It’s been a crazy year and things promise to get even crazier in the coming months. The zombie apocalypse
has subsided; all the votes are in and counted and the election results have been called. With the
campaigning done now, maybe we can all focus on surviving and getting ourselves out of this pandemic. In
the meantime, take advantage of some self-isolation and do some model-building and painting. Stay safe.
Protect yourselves and those around you.

Shipping Customer Orders
Sales for many of our kits have been heavier than expected this year but we are almost caught up and will
soon be well-stocked and shipping within our usual four or so days after receiving an order. However,
please allow a little extra time for FEDEX, UPS and USPS to do their thing with greater demands having been
place on them by the pandemic and expectations of priority shipping for the COVID-19 vaccines.

Resin Maniacs’ Ultimate Bust Challenge
Norbert Ossner, the force behind the Resin Maniacs group on Facebook, asked Black Heart to participate in
Resin Maniacs 2020 model contest. This is an online contest with results posted after Christmas. This year’s
contest features The Ultimate Bust Challenge in which all entries must be Black Heart’s Angelique bust
(either our 1:2 scale or microMANIA™ version) sculpted by Abner Marin. Be creative and show us your
unique paint job, modifying or customizing skills or create a cool base or diorama. There is no entry fee.
If you’ve already built and painted an Angelique model, even if you’ve previously entered it in a contest,
you can enter. If you haven’t already purchased an Angelique bust, Black Heart is offering a discount of $5
off the microMANIA version and $20 off the 1:2 scale version. The discount is already applied at checkout.
The Ultimate Bust Challenge winner will receive a $150 cash prize. Second and third places will each receive
a model kit discount prize. For more details, visit https://www.facebook.com/ResinManiacs. Up to 4 photos
of your finished Angelique bust must be submitted to Resin Maniacs no later than December 24th.

Angelique

NEW STUFF
Black Heart’s 1:1 scale Christopher Lee bust is available now. This three-part unpainted bust requires very minor
assembly, was sculpted by Jeff Yagher and stands about 16 inches tall. The head is cast by Mark Brokaw and
Earthbound Studios in translucent flesh-colored resin; the body and cape string are cast in black resin. The bust is
shipping on a first come/first served basis. Please anticipate up to 2-3 weeks for shipping. The bust retails for $265
plus $35 U.S. shipping.

Painted by Steve Parke

microMANIA™ Busts, Figures and Bases
microMANIA™ Kaiju

Check out the newest additions
to our line of microMANIA™
Kaiju busts.
Our microMANIA™ Minya is also
available now. Sculpted by
Nicholas Sparger, Minya stands
5-1/2 inches and retails for $22
plus $9 U.S. shipping.
Ain’t he cute?!!

microMANIA™ Minya painted by GeoS

microBiollante is a deluxe microMANIA™ bust and stands 6-1/4 inches with the base. She was also sculpted by
Nicholas Sparger and retails for $40 plus $12 U.S. shipping. Available now.

microMANIA™ Biollante
painted by Nicholas Sparger

More microMANIA™ Kaiju

Sculpted by Joe Laudati are our 2014 Godzilla and Skull Island Kong. Each stands 5-1/2 inches with the base
and retails at $25 plus $9 U.S. shipping.
microMANIA™ Figures
Coming in January are three new additions our microMANIA™ line of figures. Death Dealer was sculpted by
Joe Simon and based on this drawing by Frank Frazetta. The figure stands 4 inches tall and comes with the
base. Retails for $37.50 plus $9 U.S. shipping

Frazetta’s Death Dealer 3

Death Dealer sculpture by Joe Simon sculpture

Death Dealer 3 Artwork © 2018 Frazetta Jr. Enterprises, LLC. All Rights Reserved © 2018 Black Heart Enterprises, LLC. All Rights Reserved

More microMANIA™ Figures
Also available in January the Gillman from The Creature Walks Among Us (1956). The
figure stands 4 inches tall and was sculpted by Tim Bruckner. Price TBD.

The Martian from the 1953 classic War of the Worlds
stands 3-1/2 inches tall and was also sculpted by Tim
Bruckner. Price TBD.

The Monster Meets the Wolf Man microMANIA Diorama

Also in January is this microMANIA™ diorama featuring four microMANIA™ figures: the Monster and the
Wolf Man sculpted by Tim Bruckner; Countess Frankenstein and Dr. Mannering sculpted by Joe Simon.
Figures are 3-1/2 to 4 inches tall. Base sculpted by Phil Kupka; two pieces of lighted lab equipment designed
by Matthew Lawrence and Starlighting Projects. The base measures 14 in. x 7 in. x 7 in. Price TBD.

Unpainted Cyclops Wall-Hanger Re-Issued
The Cyclops wall-hanger is available now, back by
popular demand. This wall-hanger was sculpted by Joe
Simon and has been retired for more than 6 years. A
lot of new folks have gotten into the hobby and/or
discovered Black Heart after we retired this kit. So, we
are making it available again for a limited run of up to
50 kits. The 1-horned Cyclops is 16-1/2 inches tall. The
2-horned Cyclops is 15 inches tall. Both are 15 inches from
ear to ear and 11 inches from the wall to the tip of his nose.
Both versions retail for $215 plus $35 U.S. shipping.

Dracula Unpainted Bust Sold Out
Black Heart’s unpainted 1:1 scale 360° Series Dracula (Bela Lugosi) bust sculpted by Jeff
Yagher is sold out and permanently retired.

We have a limited number of the unpainted wallhanger version of this kit remaining (probably fewer
than 20) and when they are gone, this kit will be
permanently retired, too.

We still have some of the painted version of the bust but when those are gone, this, too, will be permanently retired.

The Hobby Cave Coollecitble
The Black Heart Coollectible is an attractive, compact, limited edition, electric minicooler that fits stylishly in your hobby cave/room/studio. This space-saving canned
beverage cooler plugs into a standard wall socket and comes with an adapter that
can also be powered by a car cigarette lighter socket. It holds and cools ten 12-oz
cans of your favorite beverage so you can cool off, sugar up and mellow out on a
cool drink while you shelter-in-place and do your hobby thing.

This limited edition cooler has decorative stickers of some awesome monster –themed drinks from Black Heart
Breweries of St. Paul* and push buttons to release the canned drink of your choice. The Coollectible measures 26
inches by 9 inches by 15 inches. The price is $110 plus $35 U.S. shipping.

* OK! There are no Black Heart Breweries of St. Paul. And, no, the monster-themed drinks aren’t real. However, the coolers and
decorative, monster-themed drink stickers are real and we have 25 coolers left.

Customer Gallery Preview
Check out our Customer Gallery and see model kit photos sent to us by GK artists from around the globe.
And we hope you’ll send photos of your finished Black Heart kits for publication in our Gallery pages.

Chris Lee Dracula painted by David Haft

The Mummy wall-hanger painted by Mike Reagan

The Werewolf (from How
To Make A Monster)
painted by Mike Reagan

microMANIA™ Ryuk painted by Neal DelConte

microMANIA Smaug painted by Keith Dittmer

Thing from Another World painted by Mike Reagan

Curse of the Werewolf painted by Greg McKellar

Customer Gallery Preview continued

Creature from the Black Lagoon painted by David Mead

Christopher Lee Dracula

Painted by Haliegh Bechler

Painted by Mike Walker

Painted by Jeff Wehenkel

Planetatry Orbital Drone (POD)

Painted by Erik Farias

TIPS & ADVICE Check out our T & A page with more than 50 articles with kit-finishing tips, painting
techniques from some of the most experienced and talented artists in the model kit-building hobby.
TENTATIVE CONVENTION SCHEDULE for 2021

June 5-6, 2021
Crowne Plaza Louisville Airport Hotel
830 Phillips Lane, Louisville, KY 40209
WonderFest is a weekend of hobby escape that is held every year in Louisville, Kentucky. WonderFest features
movie special effects guests; the largest model contest in the U.S. for sci-fi, horror & comics-related subjects; model
and toy dealers galore; and seminars to entertain and improve modeling skills. Check out the Badger/Black Heart
airbrushing and model finishing class at this convention each year

For more information, go to https://wonderfest.com/
__________________________________________________________________________________________

G- FEST July 2021
Rosemont, IL
G-FEST is the largest regular gathering of Godzilla
and Japanese monster fans in the world. Held each
summer, it typically attracts more than 1000 attendees,
but has seen a gradual increase in attendance over the past
few years.
G-FEST is a family-oriented convention which caters to a
wide variety of interests within the kaiju genre. G-FEST
features presentations and Q & A sessions by actors and
crew from the Japanese Godzilla films, fan presentations
on topics of interest, contests and gaming, new and classic
kaiju movies, the western world’s largest kaiju-oriented
dealers room, and lots of kaiju fun and camaraderie.
For more information, go to http://www.g-fan.com/html/gfest_xxvi/registration_xxvi.php.

_____________________________________________________________________________
July/August 2021
Indianapolis Convention Center
Indianapolis, IN 46225
Gen Con is the original, longest-running gaming convention in the world!
Founded in 1968, Gen Con hosts the largest consumer hobby, fantasy,
science fiction, and adventure game convention in North America. With 500
exhibiting game companies, award-winning authors and artists, vibrant
costumes, thousands of events, family entertainment, food trucks, a beer
garden, and the debut of hundreds of exciting new games, Gen Con truly is
The Best Four Days in Gaming™.
For more information, go to: https://www.gencon.com/

September 2021
Newark, New Jersey
JerseyFest is the best model kit and statue fair on the east coast, a show which caters to
hobbyists and collectors of busts, figures, model ships and vehicles based on horror, sci-fi,
comic, and fantasy subjects. The show offers sculpting classes, airbrushing classes, painting
classes and assorted seminars and demos by some of the top artists in the hobby.
For more information about this annual convention, check out http://jerseyfestfair.com/.
_____________________________________________________________________________
September 2021
Indianapolis, Indiana

MASK-FEST is a family-friendly convention that celebrates the artistry of MASKS, MAKE-UP,
MONSTERS, and HALLOWEEN! At MASK-FEST, you'll witness aisle upon aisle of independent
artists selling, demonstrating and displaying collectible masks, makeup fx, props, model kits
and busts, and every other sort of monstrous goody you can imagine.
For more information, go to https://www.maskfest.com/events.shtml.
_____________________________________________________________________________
Labor Day Weekend 2021
Hilton Denton Convention Center
Denton, Texas

ReaperCon is a four-day celebration of miniatures and miniatures painting sponsored by
Reapers Miniatures. The convention features hosting some of the best talent in the
miniatures and gaming industry--world-class sculptors, painters and illustrators, and four
days of classes, seminars, games, a painting contest and other fun stuff.
For more information go to: https://reapercon.com/.
_____________________________________________________________________________

